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The forowing rates are app'cabre for various EX'M ,tr.J* to be effective frqm July 2020. Taxes will be applicable as

per government rures. The said rates wiil be varid for coNCOR/rR wagons. This supersedes ail our previous EX,M rate

ir.ight issued for these streams from time to time'

r RAIL
--- l

Sl.no

ii nate in'(ns.} ; . 
t''

lmport
01.04.2020
to 31.03.21 'ilj?ft'

ExPort.
01.04.20"tq

3L.A3.21 ,

_ Export r
"Ato4'zarl'
' onwards'.

18100
22LOO

27500
32000
34500

19100
23300
28900
33600
36300

18100
22100
25500
28000
30500

18500
22700
26200
28700
31300

1f,.

aL.

MMLP-MIHAN(PCPK) TO JNP I /N5IL I/(] I IL_Z

Per TEU uP to 10 MT
> 1OMT _ 20 MT

> 2OMT - 26 MT

>26 MT - 31 MT
-r4 t\/|T-2? I\/lT

Per FEU uP to 20 MT

>20 MT

33600
40400

3s300
42500

31100
37100

31900
38100

*t 
The weights slabs mentioned in the tariff are for Gross weight of containers (i.e. cargo weight+ container Tare

weight)
2. For DRT, additional road bridging charges of Rs. 7OO0 per TEU and Rs. 9000 per FEU wil| be added to existing

rates from all terminals to JNPT for LcL container movement unless otherwise specified'

3. For 20,loaded container if the gross weight exceeding 32 Mt. but up to 35 Mt, to % of prescribed sectoral

freight charges (i.e. freight charges for the slab of 31 Mt' to 32 Mt') Per metric ton or part thereof will be

charged. Beyond 35 Mt. double the prescribed sectoral freight charges (i.e. freight charges for the slab of 31 Mt'

to 32 Mt.) will be charged'

4. Th-e acceptance and movements over these streams will be as per adequate materialization of full train loads

only, that too after Railway,s clearance. coNcoR shall not be responsible for any indirect/consequential losses

on account of transportation delays owing to reasons beyond coNcoR's control

5. Rail haurage for container containing LCiconsolidated cargo will be charged as per the existing public tariff for

FCL container.

6. JNpr includes NStcr, GTtL unless otherwise specified. For DRT, additional applicable road bridging charges

will be added to existing rates from all terminals to JNpr for LCL container movement unless otherwise specified'

7. For traffic originating from NGSM, Railrariff will be same as from JNPT, However Port congestion surcharge will

not be aPPlicable.

The above notified rates include Rail Freight only and the terminal handling charges, Port siding charges, siding

chargesandanyotherchargeswi||be|eviedseparatelyattherespectivetermina|.
Freight & Handling of rank container will be charged 2o% extra for 20' and 40' containers on the applicable Rail

8.

q

LOADED CONTAINERS FROM lCD, MYLP:YIH3N-;
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2) RAIL TARIFF FOR EMpW CONTATNER MOVEMENT:_

SL.

No STREAM(lMPOtiT) 
1 

,- , .'
i"ltr: Sl

,' " 
Rale in 1ns,) "'

).U,, ', 4o:, '

t NPT/NSICT/GTIL TO PCPK t1600 2L100
z ]GKT-PCPK r8300 33300
3 BRC-PCPK r1800 2L400
4 BSL-PCPK 5890 10580
5 (ZP.PCPK

L3900 25000
o :PC-PCPK r3100 23800

)DL-PCPK 19700 ts700
8 DDR-PCPK t5700 28500
9 CWB-PCPK )190 1,6770

10 )RT-PCPK t1800 2L400
11 GIM-PCPK L7100 31000
t2 KKU-PCPK 15200 27400
13 lAIPUR-PCPK 1100 2300
I+ ;NF-PCPK 9470 r5340
15 I-KD-PCPK 15200 t7400
IO NGSM-PCPK r1200 20300
L7 I-NPM-PCPK r5000 27400
18 CMCT-PCPK 2100 12800
19 PKPK-PCPK r.3800 24900
20 :GPT-PCPK )170 L6620
21 VlCT-PCPK t310 )670
22 :CMH-PCPK 5300 *" )4LO\/



Note:-
t' The acceptance and movements over these streams will be as per adequate materialization of full train loads

only, that too after Railway's clearance. CoNCoR shall not be responsible for any indirect/consequential losses
on account of transportation delays owing to reasons beyond CONCOR,S control.2' The above notified rates include rail freight only and the terminal handling charges, port siding charges, siding
charges and any other charges will be levied separately at the respective terminal.3' JNPT includes NSICT, GTIL and BPT unless otherwise specified. For DRT, additional applicable road bridging
charges will be added to existing rates from all terminals to JNPT for LCL container movement unless otherwise
specified.

4' For traffic originating from NGSM, Rail Tariff will be same as from JNpT; However, port Congestion Surcharge will
not be applicable.

5' The above notified rates include Rail Freight only and the terminal handling charges, port siding charges, siding
charges and any other charges will be levied separately at the respective terminal.

3. TERMINAL HANDLTNG CHARGES - EXpORT: -
ICD STUFFING CYCLE -

5. TERMINAT HANDLING CHARGES- IMPORTS
(i) lcD DE-STUFFING CYCLE:-

Transferringemptycontainerfromemptystacktostutfing
from shipper's transport and stacking it at the nominated space in ICD/CFS; ,rr.r,ging Customs
Examination (including unpacking/opening of packages and closing them); test weigfrment of
cargo (if required); stuffing of Customs cleared cargo in container, sealing of container;
transferring loaded container to weighbridge and then to stack; and loading Customs sealed
container on Rail wagon/Road Trailer for dispatch to nominated Gateway port.

FACTORY STUFFTNG CELE (Trailer provided by CONCOR/SHtppER)-

Activity Cycle

Loadingemptycontainerfromemptystackontotrai|er;,niffi
after return from factory; arranging Customs Examination; sealing of container; transferring
loaded container to stack; and loading Customs sealed container on Rail Wagon / Road Trailer
for dispatch to nominated Gat

Unloading loaded import container from Rail waeon/noad Trailer sGfiingit in i,"port s
tack; transporting it to import warehouse or any other location within ICD for seal cuttin! vvs, vrrvuJe vr qrry vtrrrt trrLdLl(,il wttilill lLlJ l()r Sgal culunp.
de-stuffing of cargo at nominated place; arranTging customs examination; and loading
Customs cleared cargo in Road Vehicles arranged bv imoorter *

FACTORY DE-STUFFINGCYCLE((Tra!Ier provided by CoNCoR/SHIPPER) :-

Unloading loaded container from Rail Wagon/RoaO fraitei; stacking it in irnport stactq
shifting it to import inspection area for seal cutting; arranging Customs examination;
loading Custom cleared container from stack to trailer and unloading empty container from
road trailer to stack after return.



5. TERMINAL HANDLING CHARGES FOR EMpTy CONTATNER: -

unloading empty container from Rail Wagon/Road Trailer and shifting to empty container
stack or vice-versa for containers transported from/to lcD under lwB of coNcoR

EMPTY CONTAINER ARR TEAVING UNDER INLAND WAY BILL: -

7, (A) Local Transportation Charses short lead transportation {up to 100km):_ {Export /lmport)
Transporting container for factory stuffing/de-stuffing on chassis under Customs/Central Excise Supervision (to
organized by exporter/lmporter); bringing loaded/empty container back to MMLp-MlHAN. *

t) Factory stuffi uffi

Distance

Rate for MMLP-M|HAN pick up &drop at NCT (Rs.)

20' 40'

Up to

9MT
>9 Mt
:o

t9Mt

>19 M

lo

23Mt

23 MI

to
28Mt

>28

MT to
31MT

Up to
13 MT

>13 Mt
to

19Mt

>19 M]
to 23

MT

>23 Mt

to
28Mt

>28 MT

to 31 MT

Jp to 20 kms radius from tCD-

VIMLP-MIHAN
3000 3200 3550 4075 4425 3275 3450 3850 4400 4800

\bove 20 & up to 30 Kms radius
'rom lCD, MMLP-MIHAN

3850 4075 4550 5200 s650 4350 4600 5100 5900 6400

Above 30 & up to 40 Kms radius
lrom lCD, MMLP-MtHAN

4425 4700 5200 6000 6s00 5025 5325 5900 6800 7375

\bove 40 Kms& up to 50 Kms radius
'rom lCD, MMLP-MIHAN

5025 5325 5900 6800 7375 5450 5750 6400 7350 B000

Above 50 Kms& up to 60 Kms radius
from lCD, MMLP-MtHAN

6050 6400 7700 8200 8875 6200 6575 7300 8400 9125

Above 60 Kms& up to 70 Kms radius
from lCD, MMLP-MtHAN

6250 6650 73s0 8500 9200 6900 7300 8100 9300 10r.00

\bove 70 Kms& up to 80 Kms radius
'rom lCD, MMLP-MtHAN

7000 7400 8250 9500 10250 80s0 8500 9450 10875 11825

\bove 80 Kms& up to 90 Kms radius
'rom lCD, MMLP-MIHAN

7750 8200 9100 10450 LL4OO 8350 8850 9850 11300 12300

Above 90 Kms& up to 100 Kms
'adius from lCD, MMLP-M|HAN

8450 8950 9900 L1450 12400 9100 9600 L0700 12250 13300

late per Metric Ton beyond 31 MT 1200 L200

be

4

EMPTY CONTAINER ARRIV|NG WTTHOUT TNLAND WAy B|LL:-
Activity Cycle

Unloading empty container from private Road Trailer and shifting to empty container stack
for containers transported to ICD without IWB of CONCOR

$e



8. Lons lead transpoftation Charses (Above 100kml:_ (Export /lmport)
Transporting container for factory stuffing/de-stuffing on chassis under customs/Central Excise supervision (to beorganized by exporter/tmporter); bringing loaded/empty container back to lcD. *

Distance slab radius from NCT under Long Lead
Transportation ( ir-respective of pick up and drop of

containers f rom/to Empty park at Mihan
Export/lm port/Domesti

c Factory Stuffing/
Destuffing

Upto 9 MT 7L787
>9-19 MT

35000i
>23-28 MT
>28-31MT

Per MT >31

; r.6500
>23-28 MT
>28-31MT
Per MT >31

PUBLIC TARIFF FOR

LONG LEAD

TRANSPORTATION

ffiterminal handling charges would be levied separately.

29' Plugging charges and Pre-Transshipment Inspection Charges for reefer containers.

v). Handling of container/cargo of HMS, aste r/Teak loes for TOAo/n Fyaminatinn
.no Activity Size

Handling of container/cargo of HMS, scrap/waste paper/Teak rogs for
100% Examination as require by customs /customer or whatsoever. Rate
n (Rs.)

6500

9000

6500

9000

Factory De-stuffine 20'

40'
ferminal De-stuffine 20'

40'

Sr.N Description Rates
1 rruEB,rnE, Lnarges (per Day or part rhereof from Arrival to Departure)

pre transntpment Inspection Charges (pTl)

Rs.2500/-

1

Rs.950/-



9. TERMINAL SERVICE CHARGES:-

In order to provide efficient services at the lcD, it is necessary to ensure that the containers being used for export orimport cargo do not stagnate at the lcD. Adequate Free Time has been provided for obtaining customs clearance and
completing commercial formalities for various categories of containers.

After expiry of the Free Time, the exporter/importer/his agent shall be liable to payTerminal service
Charges as described below:
I The rates for 20' containers are given below. The rates for 4o'containers will be double these rates.o The day of unloading /arrival/stutting of container will be excluded while calculating Free Time.
o The Terminal service charges for Loaded/Empty containers at lcD MMLp-MlHAN.

Sr. No Type of Container Free Time Terminal Service Charges per
TEU per day or part thereof
after exoirv of thp Frep Tima

1. lmport/DPD Loaded Containers
1.1. lmport Loaded Containers Customs

Cleared at CONCOR CFS/Terminal
45 (forty five) days excluding
date of arrival

Rs. 1,500/-

1..2 lmport Loaded Containers moved to JV
CFSs/other CFSs for Customs
Clearance

45 (forty five) days only
excluding the date of arrival

Rs. 1,500/-

1.3 Direct Port Delivery (DpD) Conta iners 45 (forty five) days excluding
the date of arrival

Rs. L,500/-

2. Export/DPE Loaded Containers
2.1, ICD Stuffing - Container Stuffed at

CO NCO R Term i na lsltCD/CFS
45 (forty five) days excluding
the date of issue of stuffing job
order

Rs.1,500/-

2.2 Factory Stuffing 45 (forty five) days only
excluding the date of Gate-ln

Rs. 1,500/-

2.3 Export Loaded Customs Cleared
containers arrived from other satellite
CFSs for movement

45 (forty five) only excluding
the date of Gate -ln

Rs. 1,500/-

2.4 Direct Port Entry (DPE) containers 45 (forty five) days excluding
the date of Gate-ln

Rs. 1,500/-

3. Empty Containers 90 (Ninety) days excluding the
date of arrival/de-stuffing.

Rs. 750/-

*Taxesapp|icab|easpergoVernmentru|esonTu'mina|6
containers and empty containers.

EMPry RETURN BACK FROM FACToRY:-
since, two empty container handling as well as transportation will be involved in case of containers empty
returns from factory on coNCoR trailer. Hence. two single handling & transportation for the lowest weight
category for respective factory distance will be collected as mentioned below, taxes shall be applicable as per
government rules.

BWE movement (Handling)
(CONCOR/SH IPPER Trailer)

20' 40'

1200 2000

BWE movement (Transportation)
only CONCOR trailer

As per approved public tariff for Short Lead/ Long Lead Factory
stuffing on CONCOR Trailer as the case may be for the lowest

weight category, for the respective factory distance

18.



1.0. WHARFAGE CHARGES

l) FOR EXPORT CARGO w.e.f.01.10.2020

ll) FOR IMPORT CARGO w.e.f 01.10.2020

b)

lll) LCL Wharfage (Storage) Charges (w.e.f. 01.10.2020):
a) Export:

c' wharfage Charges of shut-out cargo/Excess cargo /Back to Town Cargo or rejected cargo (w.e.f.
01.10.20201:10.2

TYPE FREE DAYS

Tariff upto 30 days per Sqm per
day (from date of unloading)
(in Rs.)

Tariff beyond 30 days
Per Sqm per day (in Rs.)

Tra nsit
Warehouse

Nil "' Rs.30/r Rs.9Ol:

Note:
1'' Space will be reckoned for each TEU as minimum 20 sqm and FEU as 40 Sqm and additional space if any will
be reckoned in multiple of 05 Sqm or part thereof.
2' charging will be done for minimum 20 sqm/4Osqm or actual space occupied as per measurement at the time of

TYPE FREE DAYS
Tariff upto 30 days Per Sqm
per day (from date of
unloading) (in Rs.)

Tariff beyond 30 days per

Sqm per day (in Rs.)

EXPORT

12'Calendar days excluding day of
Arrival/Unloading of cargo in the
Warehouse. Rs.30/-!' Rs.90/--

TYPE FREE DAYS

Tariff upto 30 days per Sqm
per day (from date of
destuffing) (in Rs.)

Tariff beyond 30 days per

Sqm per day (in Rs.)

IMPORT
02 Calendar days excluding day of
DE-stuffing of import in the ICD

Rs.30/-'" Rs.907- ''

TYPE FREE DAYS

Tariff upto 30 days per Sqm
per day (from date of
unloading) (in Rs.)

Tariff beyond 30 days per

Sqm per day (in Rs.)

Export

LCL

12 Calendar days excluding Oay of
Arrival/Unloading of cargo in the
Warehouse. Rs.3o/- Rs.9Ol-

TYPE FREE DAYS

Tariff upto 30 days per Sqm
per day (from date of
destuffing) (in Rs.)

Tariff beyond 30 days per

Sqm per day (in Rs.)

IMPORT

LCL

02 Calendar Days excluding day of
DE-stuffing of import in the tCD Rs.307- Rs.90/l

Carting, whichever is higher.

,\-d



11 Bonded Warehouse Charges (w.e.f. Ot.t2.2O2Ol:
Free time -Nil
Minimum space booking- A minimum of 20 sqm for a TEU & 40 Sqm for FEU, additional space if any will be reckoned in
multiples of 5 Sqm thereof.
Minimum period booking- 2 Weeks.
Bonded warehouse charges Rs.90/- per sqm per week or part thereof
The Bonded Warehouse charges tariff will come in to force with effect fromOt.l2.2O2O.

12. EXPORT By SHtppER TRA|[ER, CLEARANCE ON CHASSTS:_

t4' collection of Additional surcharge (AsuRD) at terminals on movement of toaded/empty containers on private
vehicles

A surcharge of Rs. 4,000/- per TEU and Rs. 6,000/- per FEU for the container dispatched from MMLp-MIHAN for
non-returning to lcD (EPC not generated) or containers dispatched for factory de-stuffing from MMLp-MIHAN
on shipper trailer but does not return back to ICD within 15 days from dispatch (Epc generated).

15. CHARGES FOR BACKTOTOWN CARGO:-

EMPW RETURN BACK FROM GATE:-
In case of containers empty returns from gate, two single handling will be collected as mentioned below, taxes
shall be applicable as per government rules.

Activity 20' 40'
Single Handling charges for Empty Container Rs. 1"200/- Rs. 2,000/-

1.6.

Activity Cycle THC (Rs.

20' 40'
r-, Erlrpty conralner plcKeo up trom NC I on shipper trailer, Customs clearance on chassis to be
organized at NCT by shipper on return from factory stuffing, dispatch to Gateway port by the
same shipper trailer without any handling at NCT under Indemnity Bond.

2000 2000

zl EtItprY contalner plcKed up trom any other yard / port than NCT on shipper trailer, Customs I

clearance on chassis to be organized at NCI by shipper after factory stuffing, dispatch to I

9atewaY-Port 
bV the sgme shipper trailer without any handling at NcT under tniemnity gond. 

I
3) Any additional handling in the above t*o .y.l.r *ill U. .

2000 2000

13. slNGtE HANDI|NG CHARGES FoR EMpw coNTAtNER FoR PLACEMENT tN Repair

shifting and Loading empty container from container stack to In.ternal Shifting Vehicle and Un-
loading at Repair/washing Yard / Area (Applicable on AllJob Order for Repair/ Washing)



L7.

s1.

No.
Item/na vity Rate Rs.)

20i +a'

1
Replacement of empty container at the CFS for any reasons
whatsoever*(DOUBLE HANDLTNG). 2200 4000

2
service charges for lashing or fumigation carried out in the rco by aniffi
arranged by exporter or importer or his asentx. 250 400

3
Exrral)rngre nanoilng of toaded container within the lcD on account of
Customs clearance*. 2250 3500

4

Un|oadingof|oaded/emptycontainersfromtt'u*ffi
customer's request in the interest of bulk clearance of containers'.
Applicable

1100 1900

5 Reworking of container at exporter,s or importe/s request* 6600 9500

6 Tatkal booking (Priority booking) Charges 3000 5000

7
Lnarges ror Ltn on/ofi ot container from rake for customs clearance or on
ra ke customs clearance. 2000 4000

8 special Terminal handling charges for LCL cargo consolidated in container. 5500 8800

9 Fumigation / Lashing (From The Agencies providing Services) 400 700

10
Palletization / Packaging / Repackaging (From rhp agefies providing
Services) 1350 1900

1.L
DocumentationchargesforissuanceofDup|icatetvton@
Receipts etc. @ 20/- per Document

1.9. HAZARDOUS AND OVER DTMENSTONAL CARGO:-
st:.
Nor

:,.,,,1.

.ii
tiii;:r,

sulch.iigg;

\ Rail Freight lmport 20% of normal tariff
2 Rail Freight Export 10% of normal tariff
3 Handling lmport 2O% of normal tariff
4 Handling Export 20% of normaltariff
q Domestic Rail Freight tO% of normal tariff
6 Domestic Handling 20% of normal tariff

20. AIR/ICL CARGO CHARGES:-

For Shipper CBT Rs.3500/- per CBT is charged for custom clearance and documentation.
Handling charges @ Rs.200/- per ton or part thereof.

21. CHARGES FOR WEIGHMENT OF CONTAINERS ON THE WEIGHBRIDGE
I NSTALLED AT M M LP-MI HAN:-

For a truck (loaded or empty) -Rs. 1OOl-
For a20'container -Rs. 200/-
For a 40'container - Rs. 250/-



22. RATE FOR IOADED CONTAINER MOVED WITHIN THE ICD ON ROAD TRAITER UPTO
WEIGHBRIDGE AND AFTER WEIGHMENTTHE CONTAINER OFFLOADED ATTHE IMPORT
LOCATION:-

For a 20' container
For a 40' container

- Rs. 1200
- Rs. L500

23. CONTAINERS CARRYING OVER DTMENTTONAL CONSTGNMENTS (ODC): -
For ISO containers carrying ODC projecting beyond the dimensions (length, width or height). CONCOR will levy a
charge of 2O% over the sectoral freight rate. This will be in addition to the ODC charges leviable as per lR rules
depending on the class of ODC determined by lR. For example, if the 20' dry cargo container is Rs. x and the
cargo in it are an ODC, the charges will be Rs.x + 0.2x + ODC charges'that lR would levy. The crane surcharge for
ODC consignment would be Rs.500/- per TEU or the actual charges incurred by CONCOR for handling such
consignments whichever is higher. Acceptance of ODC consignment for booking is subiect to approval from
Indian Railwavs,

24. CARGO/CONTAINER lS LYTNG AT tCD FOR MORE THAN 30 DAyS: -
Cargo lying at ICD more than 30 days will be given auction notice and same container will be listed for auction
after 60 days of its arrival date. lf customer comes forward to take delivery after expiry of 60days of its arrival,
an additional amount of Rs.3000/-TEU, Rs.60O0/-FEU and Rs.1"500/-per LCL will be collected.

25. PENATTY FOR FALSE DECTARATTON OF WETGHT: -
lf weight of a consignment loaded in container is improperly described and thereby a lower rate than the
correctly applicable has been obtained, penalty charges @Rs.1000 per ton or part thereof on excess weight
detected beyond declared will be levied. These penal charges will be in addition to the freight already paid and
the freight already paid shall not be deducted.

25. PENALW FOR MIS-DECLARAT|ON OF COMMODTW: -
For mis-declaration of commodity, penalty @ double the differential between the rate charged and chargeable
per container towards freight, THC & TSC subject to minimum Rs.1000/- per TEU Will be levied. The
commodities restricted for movement in containers are ore, Minerals, coal & Coke as per Railways circular are
booked by making false declaration of goods by the Consigner, penalty leviable will be four times the highest
slab. This penalty will be in addition tb the freight already paid.

27. PENALW FOR CHEQUE DISHOUNER:.
Cheque dishonoring / bouncing leads to delay in realization of freight/TSC, in such cases, clerk age of Rs. 500/-
(Rs' Five Hundred) per check shall be collected. In addition, penalty @L5% PA for number of months or part
thereof shall be collected.

28. LATE PAYMENT SURCHARGE:

Customer shall be provided a free time of 2 working days (Excluding the day of booking) during which the customer
must pay all the dues to CONCOR and obtain l.W. Bills. In case, of failure to do so CONCOR will levy a delayed
payment surcharge on the total payments due depending upon actual receipt of payment.
When payment received during
First 2 Days (after expiry of free time):- 2% of total outstanding dues.
Next 3 Days

Next 25 Days
5% oftotal outstanding dues.

10% of total outstanding dues.
In case the due payment along with surcharge is not received up to 30 days after free time, CONCOR will also levy
penalty of Rs. 100/- per TEU per day or part thereof for period exceeding 30 days. This penalty would be in addition to
the due payments including surcharge (@ tON).

10



30. Factory Detention charges :-

Sr.No. Particulars of Free Time Slab after expiry of free time Tariff (in Rs.)

t lf Trailer reaches the factory
pre mises for stuffing/destuffing
before 12.00 Hrs(afternoon)then a

free time of one day including day of
arrival of the trailers at the premises
will be provided, if trailer reaches
after 12.00 Hrs (afternoon) then
free time will be permitted up to
1200 Hrs afternoon of next day.

20' 40'
Upto 24 hours 1800 2000

> 24 Hrs upto 48 hours (For
Next 24 Hours or part thereof)

2200 2500

>48 hours upto72liours and
onwards (Per 24 hour or part
thereof after 48 hours)

2500 3000

Note : Statutory levies as applicable will be extra.

31. Charges for Value Addition towards Customer Service
lmport Loaded & Empty Container by Rail & Road will be levied.

Facilitation on movement of Export Loaded,

Sr. No. Activity Amount
1 Documentation & Surveyor Charges Rs.500/- PeTTEU
2 Data Charges Rs. 500/- Per TEU
3 Infrastructure & Development Charges Rs. 500/- Per TEU

Note : lf empty containers are moved out of ICD on non-returnaUte Uasis Uy noaO on pvt. trailer - Oouble additional
charges will be levied-once for inward movement of empty containers and the other for exit by Road on non-returnable
basis.

32. Empty Container Park at MIHAN.

S.No Activity Cycle Rate (ln Rs.)
A Terminal Handling Charges: - 20' 40'
I Factory destuffed container arrived on tCD MMLp-MIHAN Job

Order/Factory stuffing container departed on ICD MMLp-MIHAN
JOB ORDER

lncluded in ICD MMLP-
MIHAN Cycle

2 Shifting of container from container stack to Repair/Washing
Yard/ Area (applicable gn all job order for repair/washing)

Rs.500/- Rs.500/-

3 (a) Unloading of container from Trailer arriving from any other
lCDs/Port/Location.

Rs. 500/- Rs.500/-

3 (b) Loading of container on Trailer going to any other
lCDs/Port/Location.

Rs.500/- Rs.500/-

4 Loading of Container for movement to ICD MMLp-MIHAN for
Empty Rail Movement or ICD stuffing.

Included in respective
charges at ICD MMLP-
MIHAN

R Transportation Cha rges:

1 Transportation of Empty Container from MMLp MIHAN to tCD
MMLP-MIHAN (OWE)for tCD stuffing or Empty RailOut from tCD
MMLP-MIHAN

Rs. 1,000/- Rs. 1,200/-

1l
t\4 trg



33. The Terminal service charges for Empty containers at MIHAN.

Category of Containeri

: ".i
(i) Empty containers arrived by
road, used for export loaded.
(ii) Containers arrived by road as
Empty container used for export
and dispatched as export loaded
or cabotage.
(iii) Containers arrived as empty

and dispatched as empty
iv) lmport loaded after de-stuffing

(lCD) dispatched as Export
loaded or empty.

90 (Ninety) days excluding the
date of a rriva l/de-stuffing.

Rs.750/-

Note:- l-. Taxes as per rules will be applicable on the above charges separately.
2. No documentation charges will be applicable for carrying out activity "C" above by Shipper Trailers.

34. Standard tare weight if ISO containers in EXIM cycle.
In order to maintain uniformity in standard tare weight of ISO containers, it has been decided that, in case actual
tare weight is not provided by shipping line, the following container tare weights of import cycle will be made
applicable for all purposes in EXIM (Export & tmport) cycle.

Container Type Standard Tare Weight
20' 40'

Genera I Purpose/Open Top 2.4 4.6
Reefer 3.5 5.0
Flat Rack/ Platform 2.8 5.8
Tank 4.2 5.6

The above standard container tare weights will be applicable with immediate effect.

35. Back to Town-container charges for BWL (Both way Loaded) cycre: -

In the event of movement required to carry out the doubte factory stuffing due to any reason following charges
would be applicable as pertariff: -

MOVEMENT ON CONCOR TRAILER

Activitv Head Tariff

Loaded container gate out to
factory and loaded container arrival
in ICD for export

THC
20' 40'

3600 5600

Transportation

2 times of transportation charges of
(OWEOWL), As per approved public tariff
for short lead/long lead as the case may
be.
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MOVEMENT ON SH IPPER/PRIVATE TRAILER

Activity Head Tariff

Loaded container gate out to
factory and loaded container arrival
in ICD for export

THC

20' 40'

3600 5600

A' Revision of Rates for wharfage charges in transit warehouse & Bonded Warehouse at MMLp-MIHAN w.e.f.
0L.10.2020 & oL.t2.2020

B. Load Lead Transportation of ISO/DSO Containers at MMLP-MIHAN Nagpur w.e.f. 01't Sep. 2020
C. Empty Container Rail Tariff PCPK to CCMH wef 05.08.2020
D. Rail Freight Rates for movement of EXIM dry loaded and Reefer loaded containers from MMLp-MIHAN to

JNPT is now applicable w.e.f. OI.04.ZO2L instead of OL.IO.ZOZO.

Chief Manager,
Nagpur Container Terminal

Container Corporation of tndia ltd.
M MLP-MIHAN Container Terminal
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